Great Liberator Lincolnlifelong Influential World Celebrities
frederick douglass biography - elegantbrain - douglass was delighted with lincoln’s emancipation
proclamation of 1863, writing of the event: “..we were watching … by the dim light of the stars for the dawn of
a new day … we were longing for the answer to the agonizing prayers of centuries.” notable white
abolitionists - nebulaimg - liberator on january 1, 1831 he became the first notable american to espouse
“immediate emancipation” rather than the generally accepted (lincoln included) liberal goal of gradual what
teachers need to know - coreknowledge - when lincoln issued the emancipation proclamation, ...
influential white abolitionists included william lloyd garrison, who pub-lished the liberator,another abolitionist
newspaper. garrison had begun the paper in 1831 in boston, a center of the antislavery movement. garrison’s
aim was the immediate end to slavery—without compensating any slavehold er for the loss of his so-called
property ...
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